Sacramento County
Public Health Advisory Board
Meeting Minutes
June 6, 2018 (12:07 PM - 1:25 PM)

Meeting Location
Primary Care Center
4600 Broadway
Sacramento, CA 95820
Conference Room 2020
Moderator:

Dr. Steven Orkand

Scribe:

Theresa Vinson

Board Attendees:

Felicia Bhe, Jofil Borja, Sandy Damiano, Paula Green, Steve Heath, Olivia Kasirye,
Farla Kaufman, Barbara Law, Steve Orkand, Phillip Summers, Kathleen Wright, Jack
Zwald, Jeff Rabinovitz

Board Members Excused:

Martha Moon, Emmanuel Petrisor, Cristina Slee, Kimberly Sloan

Board Members Absent:
Guest Speakers:

Beau Henneman, Director, Special Programs
Anthem Blue Cross
Healthcare for Homeless
Kristina Clinton, MS, Health Program Coordinator
Sacramento County
Medi-Cal Dental Advisory Board Update (MCDAC)

Jofil Borja, California Transportation Commission and PHAB Member
Changes in Pedestrian and Bicycle Traffic Control in Sacramento

Guests:

Sherri Chambers, Pam Gandy, Pam Harris, Chris Husing, Fernay Jackson,

Meeting Opened at 12:05 PM

Welcome and Introductions
Dr. Orkand welcomed PHAB members and guests.

Minutes Review
Minutes from the May meeting were approved.

PHAB Vacancies and Appointments
PHAB is completely staffed at this time.

Public Health Division, Olivia Kasirye
The Board of Supervisors voted to continue funding the Hearts for Kids Program.

Primary Health Services Division, Sandy Damiano
The Board of Supervisors voted to approve the Budget which includes:
- Drug Medi-Cal Organized Delivery System Waiver
- Mental Health Services Expansion for Homeless
- Transition Age Youth Program to continue Mobile Crisis efforts
Most of the growth in the County budget was within the Department of Health’s budget. See the Board of Supervisors
webpage June 5, 2018 for more information.

Presentation A
Beau Henneman, Director, Special Programs
Anthem - Healthcare for Homeless
Anthem has commercial, Medicare and Medicaid divisions providing services in 29 counties to approximately 1.3 M
members within California.
In Sacramento there are close to 180K Medi-Cal members

The bulk of membership in Sacramento is part of our Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) population. 28
percent of members in Sacramento fall under the Affordable Care Act (ACA), a small segment of services for seniors with
disabilities, and a small segment of people who qualify for both and are getting Medi-Cal and Medicare.
This is a best guess attempt to figure out what the homeless population looks like in Sacramento. The homeless initiative
is still very new and in the very early stages. This is a population that Anthem does not have a lot of experience with as
they have been carved out of that membership for a long time. Anthem is now working to get a grasp on who the

members are and what needs to be done to make sure they are getting the healthcare and any other services they need,
including housing, etc. The majority of health plans do not know who their homeless members are, Anthem included. All
health plans receive claims data, addresses, Medi-Cal aid category, etc., but there is nothing in the data that says the
member has been or is homeless.
Late in 2017, Anthem attempted to guesstimate where their homeless members are. They looked at members using
County addresses or addresses that belong to shelters or members using the same address. This was utilized as a
starting point, and the numbers were developed. It has provided helpful data that is being utilized to put interventions in
place. Anthem is working to refine the numbers now however, whether the numbers are right or not, the percentage of
where the Anthem homeless members are seems to line up. Anthem has approximately 60,000 homeless members in
Los Angeles, a large population; the next largest homeless population of Anthem members are living in Sacramento.

Anthem has started dissecting the population, taking a look at their needs. It was found that many that are considered
‘high-risk’ with many common diagnosis such as, COPD, Asthma, Substance Use Disorder, Diabetes, and Congestive
Heart Failure. Also, a large portion of them had some sort of mental health disorder such as Bipolar Disorder, Major
Depression Disorder, etc.

See the slide below for common trends of potential homeless (as stated previously, these are not verified homeless).
When reviewing age, the number of senior population start to decrease and the bulk of population are between the ages
20 and 40.
The population of Anthem’s membership in the seniors and persons w/disabilities grouping is very low, and is probably
another common issue of the homeless population because for many years (until the expansion program was developed),
many homeless individuals did not have access to Medi-Cal. The expansion program provided access, however a larger
percentage of these members should have been receiving Medi-Cal long before because they have a disability. They
were never advised or encouraged to apply for Medi-Cal.
Many seniors are showing up in the expansion population, but should more likely be re-classified as a senior with
disability.

Though Los Angeles had more potentially homeless members, the Sacramento homeless members are costing more
money which means they are using more services in Sacramento than they are in Los Angeles; this information surfaced
in the data. Much of the costs were associated with in-patient services or services received while hospitalized and,
Emergency Room use; in-patient Behavioral Health and in-patient OB and Nursery were also included.

Challenges
-

No clear way to identify and track homeless members
Historically Anthem has never had access to the Homeless Management System (HMS) that all Counties use. The
State does not provide any information as to the homeless largely because the State does not have a good way to
identify who and/or where the homeless populations are.

-

Disconnect between providers
Anthem has some contracted hospitals who have set up specific interventions for homeless individuals cycling in,
whether they are connecting them to a medical respite program or some other housing program because they don’t
want to re-admit them; there are penalties for high re-admission rates. Very specific interventions are happening

with some provider groups, and even at some clinic levels to help with housing and homeless needs. Currently,
Anthem is setting interventions as well, however, there is no clear indicator that these individuals have received
services once they come in to the facility. A stronger link with contracted providers to make sure Anthem is
working cohesively is needed, this still needs to be addressed.
Earlier in 2018, Anthem started the Homeless and Housing Initiative. Anthem is only five months into this program, and it
is not something that can be fixed quickly; it will take time. Recent efforts toward this initiative include:
-

Two staff members hired, and are solely dedicated to working on this initiative
A Housing Program Manager was hired, and is based in Sacramento County
A Housing Specialist was hired to help put together the initiative, and build relationships with contracted providers,
and to help move forward with some of the work, as well as planning

Community based providers also play a very important role because they are serving the homeless population. This is a
huge gap for Anthem because historically this was not Anthem’s membership, so there was no need to interact with these
providers. That has since changed and Anthem now needs to forge relationships with the community based providers,
serving this population, this is a huge gap, but Anthem is working to close the gap.
There are a couple states that are a step ahead of Anthem with regard to what is being done about homelessness. These
states have also spent the past two years involved in relationship building; showing up at local community meetings and
talking with providers before the intervention materialized.

Health Homes

WPC – Whole Person Care

Presentation B
Jofil Borja, California Transportation Commission and PHAB Member
Changes in Pedestrian and Bicycle Traffic Control in Sacramento
The City and County of Sacramento is seeing an increase in road improvements, streets, etc. Roads are being repaved
and improved, hopefully streamlined. Recently, attention has been given to several improvements on certain streets from
highly traveled corridors, specifically Q Street. A buffered protected bike lane, normally on the left of the driver, has now
been shifted to the right. Cars have been moved a few feet for a buffered bike lane, now parked cars are closer to the
intersection removing the bike lane, ultimately to provide for more cycler safety. With improvements parking protected
bikeways are designed so there is space for a bike, and a parked car. Pedestrians will have to look for oncoming traffic.
The buffered protective lanes are very nice, and they currently being used in Berkeley, CA and Seattle, WA; they appear
to be a great solution, but some are of the opinion they are also a public health issue and cause for concern. Sacramento
City Public Works is expanding, and expected to bring more protected bike lanes to Sacramento streets. Cyclists and
pedestrians are being impacted so it is quite a dramatic shift and, as such, PHAB is being asked to look at this objectively,
and identify (if possible), room for additional improvement for all. Some streets with the new protected bike lanes are
missing safety areas for pedestrian crossing (13th and Q), and some lack appropriate signage. This discussion and
request seeks permission from the Sacramento County Public Health Advisory Board (PHAB) to send a letter to the City
Public Works Department regarding the protected bike lanes, etc.

PHAB Vote: It was proposed that PHAB send a letter of inquiry to Sacramento City Public Works regarding recent
changes in the bicycle lanes in the city. After brief discussion, it was decided to invite a representative to speak before
PHAB.
Note: This presentation was not made on behalf of California Transportation Commission (CTC) and reflects the
opinion of the presenter only.

Presentation C
Kristina Clinton, MS, Health Program Coordinator
Medi-Cal Dental Advisory Board Update (MCDAC)
The role of the MCDAC committee is not to pass policy. Rather, the role of the Medi-Cal Dental Advisory Committee
serves to provide oversight and guidance to improve:
-

Denti-Cal Utilization rates
Delivery of Dental Care Services
Prevention and Education

MCDAC Membership include: First 5 Sacramento Commission, Sacramento County Department of Health Services,
Sacramento Public Health Officer, Sacramento District Dental Society, California Dental Association, Beneficiaries,
Community Dental Clinics, Dental Providers, Pediatrician or Family Practice, MD. Public Health Advisory Board,
Advocates, Members at Large, Dental Plan Representatives.
Currently, recruiting for a PHAB Member to join MCDAC; once filled, MCDAC will be fully staffed.

In July, MCDAC will present to the Sacramento County Board of Supervisors to share the 2017 MCDAC
Accomplishments, as well as our list of goals for 2018. In general, many beneficiaries of Medi-Cal do not realize they
have dental insurance so utilization rates and how to increase the utilization rate will also be discussed.

Upcoming MCDAC Meeting Dates 2018 (2pm-4pm)
June 7
August 2
October 4
December 6
Location: First % Community Room 2750 Gateway Oaks
http://www.first5sacramento.net/Meetings/Pages/Medi-CalDentalAdvisoryComm.aspx

Public Comment
There was none.
The meeting was adjourned at 1:31 PM.
Submitted by Theresa Vinson, Scribe and Dr. Steven Orkand, Chair

Next Meeting of PHAB
August 1, 2018, 12:00 PM - 1:30 PM
Primary Care Center, Conference Room 2020
4600 Broadway
Sacramento, CA 95820

